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How do you support PL in your building/district?
Paradigm Shifts: Perfecting Professional Learning
Find the entire presentation at the following link:

Hello!

Lori Nesbitt
Media Specialist
Lake Shore Middle School
Twitter @LoriBNesbitt
Lori_Nesbitt@iss.k12.nc.us

Lisa Simmerson
Instructional Design Coach
China Grove Middle School
Twitter @LisaSimmerson
Lisa.Simmerson@rss.k12.nc.us
“The most valuable resource that all teachers have is each other. Without collaboration our growth is limited by our own perspectives.”

~Robert John Meehan

Personal Mastery
Skills into Classrooms

What's our WHY?

Research and Theory
Research, Theory, and Demonstrations
Research, Theory, Demonstrations, and Practice
Research, Theory, Demonstrations, and Practice + Coaching/Mentoring

5% 10-20% 80-90% 90% 80-90%
**Professional Learning Survey of Strengths and Needs**

How do you advocate for yourself in your professional growth?

Which of the following topics are most aligned with your goals for your professional learning? (Google Tour Builder, Facilitating Student Reflection, Design Thinking, Hyperdocs, Autism Support, etc.)

Indicate your TOP FIVE priorities for Professional Learning.

List at least one goal that you are planning to include in next year's Professional Development Plan (PDP).

Are there any areas in which you are able to provide professional learning or support to your colleagues (like using Google classroom or IXL)?
And the results are in...

Individual Topics

Broad Ideas

1. Content Tools (16)
   - Teacher Leadership
   - Student Reflection
   - Dig It
   - Assessment & Data Tools
   - EC/Autism/ATG

2. Google Classroom
3. Teacher Leadership
4. Student Reflection
5. Dig It
6. Assessment & Data Tools
7. EC/Autism/ATG
Choose Your Own Professional Learning Adventure...

2018-2019 CGMS APP Challenge

Look for a new challenge each week!

So why are we doing this again?

We all need Digital Learning Credits (DLCs)! Remember that beginning with this year, everyone must earn at least 2 DLC CEUs in order to renew. If this is a renewal year for you, then you need two DLC CEUs (or 20 hours) by the end of this year. If you are not renewing this year, our goal is to help you earn at least one DLC CEU (or 10 hours) per year. The Apple Teacher certification is worth one CEU. The other challenges will be worth one hour each so you will need 10 of those to make one CEU.

This year we will be offering a 'renewed' version of PD that will not only allow you to explore some amazing apps and web resources with your students, but will also allow you to earn DLC CEUs. Now that we're all completely comfortable using the iPad with kids, let's take teaching and learning to the next level.

Link to the Smore:
https://www.smore.com/jx7s3
Choose Your Own Professional Learning Adventure...

Flipgrid

For Student Engagement and Formative Assessment

Check out this video from "It Worked" for the basics of using Flipgrid in the classroom.

Click here to watch. Don't forget to filter since it's a YouTube video.

The Teacher Side

Visit flipgrid.com and click "Sign Up Today!" Create your free account. With a free account you will have a limited number of grids. Within each grid you can have an unlimited number of topics. You may want to title your grid with your name and then add topics for your classes or for individual questions.

On your dashboard, click the "+ New Grid" blue button in the upper right corner. For community type, choose "Student ID List." Name your grid. A code will be automatically generated but you can change the ending if you would like. That ending will become the code students will use to access the grid.

Possible Classroom Use

Student Voice is Magic ~ Let's Amplify!

* Class introductions
* Offer your opinion about a topic
* Create a "how to" video
* Record book talks
* Create a video brochure about a place
* Describe how a math problem was solved
* Practice reading fluency
* Record a science experiment
* Record yourself singing or playing an instrument
* Debate a topic
* You get the idea

You will find 1000s of ideas and templates under the Disco Library tab on your dashboard.

To Earn Your Badge

To earn your badge you will need to use Flipgrid with your students. It can be one of the above suggestions or anything you want.

1. Create your teacher account.
2. Add a grid.
3. Add a topic page where students can respond to your

Link to the Smore: https://www.smore.com/dyh1r-flipgrid
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING ADVENTURE...
Graffiti Gist

Everyone please go to the following link for the next activity:

https://sites.google.com/ncsu.edu/gistcoaches/coaching

Courtesy of North Carolina Digital Leaders Coaching Network, Friday Institute at NC State University
Practicing Coaching

Divide up into teams of two (2).

The person whose phone number ends in the highest digit will be the coach.

The other partner will be the “coachee.”
OREO CHALLENGE

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=EFFNvQOM0A
1) How did you measure success in the assigned task?
2) How did the coach adjust his/her strategy of coaching to help the “coachee?”
3) What strengths were present in the instructional coaching?
4) If given a second opportunity, what additional support would the “coachee” need?
5) How can we apply what we learned to the professional learning of our staff?
How can you create meaningful professional learning for your staff that results in improved student outcomes?
Thanks!

Any questions?
You can find us at
Lori_Nesbitt@iss.k12.nc.us or @LoriB Nesbitt,
Lakeshore Middle School

Lisa.Simmerson@rss.k12.nc.us or @LisaSimmerson,
China Grove Middle School
Thanks!

Jennifer LaGarde - “Don’t Spray and Pray”